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“Following the model of Jesus, Mercy Ships serves the world’s 
forgotten poor by combining our faith and our work.” 

- Don Stephens, Founder and President

Meet Cory Creamer, Business Analyst  
at the Mercy Ships International Operations Center:

“I first heard of Mercy Ships when 60 Minutes did a story on them. I loved 
the message of hope Mercy Ships brings. I work in Information Services and 
support the Human Resources systems. I have been able to roll out an online 
version of our volunteer application, eliminating the need for the paper 
application. I love knowing that the work I do here has a Kingdom impact. 
It isn’t just those that serve ‘on the front lines,’ but also those (like me) who 
support the work being done there. My work keeps me in a place of gratitude. 
When I see the lives of the people we help in Africa, my problems seem much 
smaller. And I get to work with a great group of people!” 

“You do not have to have ministerial skills to be called 
to a ministry, and you do not have to travel overseas to 
support mission work. God created you with special 
abilities, which you can use to love God and serve the 
forgotten poor of Africa from here in East Texas.”

- John Beck, HR Director
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“The question is no longer if we are called to leverage our 
lives for the Great Commission, only where and how.” 

- J.D. Greear

It takes all kinds, with all skills. 
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Meet Gabriela Bertova, volunteer Inventory Controller  
serving on the Africa Mercy:   

Gabriela says, “When the right time came, and I felt God was calling me 
to Mercy Ships, I told Him, ‘You get the money, and I’ll go.’  Well, he got 
the money, and I went – the pieces of the puzzle fell in perfectly.” She 
works in a non-medical role that is vital to the successful functioning of 
the crew because she makes sure necessary supplies are provided. And 
to anyone thinking about volunteering with Mercy Ships, she advises, 
“Just do it! You don’t have to stay for your whole life … but you may 
find your life’s calling.”
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